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This paper preseents a novel metthod to recover planar projectio
ons
(hhomographies) from perspectiv
vely distorted im
mages of clusteredddot halftones. The method usess the variation of
o the local afffine
ddeformation of th
he halftone (estiimated using a Fourier
F
method)) to
recover the addiitional projectivee components. Evidence
E
provid
ded
fr
from simulated distortion and mobile capturre shows that the
aapproach provides an effective first step in thee problem of usiing
m
mobile device to
o recover stenographic informaation embedded
d in
uunknown halfton
ne images, as pix
xel-accurate alig
gnment is needed
d to
recover the data.
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P
H
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1. INTRO
ODUCTION
W
We are interested in recoverin
ng undistorted images of prin
nted
cclustered-dot hallftones using a mobile device such as a mob
bile
pphone with a hig
gh resolution caamera module. As
A the quality and
a
resolution of mob
bile phone modu
ules continues to
o improve, cameeras
aare able to moree clearly delineaate the individuaal dots of a prin
nted
hhalftone pattern. In particular ou
ur focus is on usiing mobile devices
too recover stenographic informaation that has been represented
d in
thhe halftone struccture by modulaating the position of the individ
dual
pprinted halftone dots [1]. In order to achiev
ve this goal it is
nnecessary to corrrect the inevitaable perspectivee distortion of the
im
mage caused by the non-frontop
planar orientation
n of the camera.
Previously [2] we have rellied on having knowledge of the
im
mage used to create
c
the data-b
bearing halftonee and have used
d a
m
multi-scale gradient descent alignment schemee [3] derived from
thhe well-establisshed Lucas and
d Kanade method [4] to recov
ver
aaffine and projective distortionss; an initial app
proximation can be
aachieved by matcching image feattures similar to SIFT
S
[5] recoverred
fr
from the coarsesst scale of the multi-scale
m
repressentation. Theree is
aan advantage forr some applications, however, iff knowledge of the
im
mage used to generate a data-b
bearing halftone remains unknown
too the recovery device.
d
Such a recovery schem
me requires that the
pplanar projectivee distortion be recovered directly
y from the imagee of
thhe printed halfto
one, a problem so
olved in the worrk presented heree.
If we are ab
ble to accurately
y distinguish thee four corners of
o a
rectangular printted image of kno
own aspect ratio
o, then it is straight
fforward to com
mpute the plan
nar homography
y that relates the
ccaptured image to
t the original print
p
by solving a linear system
m of
eequations with 8 unknowns [6]. In practice we may not know the
aaspect ratio of th
he image, its corners may not be
b preserved in the
hhalftone renderin
ng process (as th
hey may lie in a highlight region
n of
thhe image and heence halftone do
ots may not exteend to the corneers)
oor the extent of the
t physical prin
nt may extend beeyond the limitss of
thhe captured imaage. An alternatiive is to use a scheme akin to that
t
uused to dewarp documents
d
[7, 8]
8 where text grouping is typicaally
uused to form first words and th
hen lines, and to
o group bundles of
liines and/or iden
ntify orthogonal edges such as justified
j
paragraaph

boundarries, and from these identify two vanishing points that
define thhe projective pllane. This proceess, however, is made more
complexx for halftones bby the fact that thhe local structurre within the
halftonee pattern is moree difficult to disscriminate as it also depicts
the picttorial content aand as a result it can be com
mputationally
expensivve to use low
w-level groupingg strategies to effectively
recover the vanishing pooints directly froom the halftone ppatterns.
Insteead, to our know
wledge for the firrst time, we use the periodic
nature oof the halftone pattern and itss representationn in Fourier
domain to robustly coompute affine appproximations tto the local
transform
m at different ppoints in the caaptured halftone image, and
from theeir subtle combiination recover tthe remaining paarameters of
the hom
mography up to a translation. Ouur method assum
mes that the
structuree and size of tthe halftone scrreen is known in advance,
which iis not unreasonaable as we are in control of the printing
process.. If, however, thee size is not known, but the struccture is (e.g.
that it iss a standard 45 degree halftonee screen), then thhere will be
an addittional unknownn global scale pparameter in the recovered
planar pperspective transformation.

2. METHOD
D
In orderr to remove thee projective distoortion from the perspective
image oof a plane it is neecessary to recovver the projectivve transform
or homoography that relaates the rectifiedd image coordinnates to their
distortedd counterparts. IIn homogeneouss coordinates this transform
can be rrepresented as a 3x3 matrix, H
=

=

1

(1)

or simplly x = x, whhere finally
= ⁄ and
= ⁄ .
Note thaat the planar hoomography is thee most general fform of this
transform
mation and thatt it can be repreesented as beingg composed
from afffine A (2x2) and translationn t componentss when the
elementts of are zero.
For simplicity we rrestrict our attenntion to a monoochrome 45
degree cclustered-dot hallftone screen wiith a cell period of 150 cells
per inchh (when printedd at 600 dots peer inch; dpi) in each of the
horizonttal and vertical directions (refeerred to as a 106.1 line per
inch (lpii) screen as the sspacing is measuured in the 45 deegree screen

Figurre 1. Digital 45 ddegree 12.5% haalftone screen (toop) and a
sim
milar scanned prrint from a HP L
LaserJet 1200 (boottom).

mobile capture using a 2MP Web Caamera (where tthe depicted
region iis approximatelyy 600x600 pixells square). Eachh cell in the
halftonee is 4x4 pixels w
with many of the cells/dots shifteed to encode
informat
ation. It is straighht-forward to reccover the affine components
of the trransform (exceppt for the transllation which muust be set to
zero) froom the relative ddisplacement off the fundamentaals using the
well-knoown result [9] that an affine transform meassured in the
DFT is rrelated to that inn the image spacee as

AI = (AFT -1)T

Figure 2. Magn
nitude of the Fou
urier transform (sshown as inverteed
log to see weakeer higher frequen
ncy componentss) of the 45 degreee
halftone screeen in Figure 1.

(2)

where A I and AFT are the 2x2 affine ttransforms in thee image and
Fourier domains respecctively. AFT caan be solved byy identifying
the corrresponding locattions of a pair of fundamentals bbetween the
digital aand captured im
mages (e.g. 3(bb) and 3(d)). Noote that the
Fourier Transform is syymmetric with reespect to the loccation of the
DC andd thus appropriaate pairs of funddamentals descrribe all four
locationns. We call this the AffineDFT
T method. What is more, in
those caases where the aactual transform includes planarr perspective
componnents, AffineDFT
T will provide a reasonable apprroximation
x =

=

0

0
1

=

x

(3)

to the loocal planar homoography at the ccenter of the reggion covered
by the D
DFT. The accuraacy of this approxximation will deepend on the
magnituude of the non--affine componnents and as the transform
becomess more and moore strongly peerspective (shorrter viewing
distancee and less frontooparallel) then thhe approximationn will break
down ass the locations oof the fundamenntals, in the DF
FT, becomes
less disttinct.
To help illustrate the local afffine approximattion to the
m, we show oveerlaid in Figure 3(c) diagonal reed and green
transform
lines thhat correspond tto the 45 degrree screen direcctions (with
respect tto the original ddigital halftone ppattern). As we move about
the captuured image the ttransformed screeen directions vaary to reflect
the non--affine nature off the planar projeection.

Figure 3. (a) Digital
D
bitmap off a Stegatone witth (b) its Fourierr
ttransform highliighting fundamentals using colorr dots; (c) a regio
on
of a 400dpi print with itss Fourier Transfo
form in (d).
ddirection). An example
e
of the regular structurre of this screen
n is
sshown in Figure 1 for a 12.5% uniform
u
grey lev
vel (e.g. value 224
2
oout of a range 0 to 255). This screen
s
is the mo
ost commonly ussed
m
monochrome clu
ustered-dot halfftoning screen (for
(
example here
h
sshown for the print
p
from a HP
P LaserJet 1200
0) and is the saame
sstructure as we use in our wo
ork on data-beaaring halftones, or
S
Stegatones [1]. Computing
C
the discrete Fourierr Transform (DF
FT)
oof a patch of thiis 12.5% grey halftone
h
pattern and examining its
m
magnitude (as shown in Figuree 2) we see thaat the fundamen
ntal
fr
frequencies of th
he halftone patteern along the 45
5 degree directio
ons
aare strongly visib
ble as a set of 4 peaks surround
ding the DC (at the
ccenter of the DFT). Also evidentt are a number harmonics
h
repeaated
tooward the bound
dary of the baseb
band.
22.1 AffineDFT
W
We find that thiss structure of the DFT is strong
gly preserved wh
hen
thhe halftone dep
picts image con
ntent, even in th
he case where the
sstructure of the halftone
h
has beeen disturbed to create
c
a Stegato
one.
F
Figure 3 shows a Stegatone of a face image and
d the magnitudee of
thhe Fourier transfform of a centraal 256x256 imag
ge region in both
h its
ppure 316x400 pix
xel digital form and after printin
ng (at 400 dpi) and
a

2.3 ProjjDFT
Consideer now the case w
where we know the full planer hhomography
H that ttransforms pointts from the digittal halftone patttern into the
capturedd image. This transformation is illustrated iin Figure 4
where w
we consider the N
North, East, West and South carrdinal points
(N, E, W
W, S ) displaceed a distance M from an oriigin O. The
diagonaals that join the ccardinal points ccorrespond to thhe 45 degree
screen ddirections of thee halftone. In thhis case the posiitions of the
cardinall points in the peerspective imagee are simply
(4)
N’ = HN; E’=HE; W’=HW; S’=HS
as show
wn on the right iin Figure 4; the projected diagoonals can be
extendedd to meet at vannishing points V
VP1 and VP2 onn the line at
infinity. Lines parallel to one screen direction will cconverge on
VP1 andd lines parallel too the other converge on VP2.
Connversely, given the vanishing points VP1 annd VP2 and
selectingg any two poinnts as approxim
mations for N’ and S’, the
intersectting lines from
m the vanishing points throughh them will
producee E’ and W’ wheere the quadrilatteral N’E’S’W’ iss guaranteed
to be thee projection of a rectangle in thee original halftonne space the
sides off which are paraallel to the screeen directions. Thhe closer the
mation of N’ annd S’ to their truue locations, thhe closer the
approxim
rectanglle will be to thee original squaree defined by carrdinal points
NESW in the rectifiedd halftone spacee. In any case,, the planar
homograaphy that relatees the four pointts NEWS and N
N’E’W’S’ will
be correect up to an unknnown scale and aspect ratio (neeeded to map
the unknnown rectangle tto the known squuare).

Hc =

0

0
Hv
1

(6)

The oveerall approach, caalled ProjDFT, iis as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Figu
ure 4.

6.
7.
8.

Figure 5. (a) Transformed
T
card
dinal points and recovered
r
screen
n
directionss; (b) Vanishing lines for those same
s
points.

Use AffineDF
FT to estimate ann initial central aaffine AI.
Use AI to transform the cardinnal points to N’E
E’W’S’
(Equations 3 & 4 and Figure 55a).
At each transfformed cardinal point, apply AfffineDFT to
recover the local screen directtion vectors (Figgure 5a).
Approximate two vanishing ppoints VP1 and V
VP2 from
the sets of orthhogonal screen ddirections (Figurre 5b).
Update E’ andd W’ by intersecting lines from V
VP1 and
VP2 through the original N’ aand S’ (Figure 6aa).
Calculate the homography Hv from the new positions of
the four cardinnal points (Equaation 5).
Rectify the orriginal image usiing Hv (Figure 6bb).
Apply AffineD
DFT to recover Ac and, in turn, tthe final
corrected hom
mography Hc (Eqquation 6).

In prractice, we can iiterate ProjDFT to successively improve the
approxim
mation as the uuse of AffineDF
FT to approximaate the local
screen ddirections improoves for the increasingly small perspective
distortioons. The vanishiing points are caalculated by minnimizing the
orthogonnal error at thee end of the appropriate 45 deegree screen
directionn vectors for thee line from the vvanishing point through the
respectivve transformed ccardinal point.

3. RESULT
TS

Figure 6. (a) Reconstructed East and West card
dinal points using
approximate North
N
and South
h cardinal points plus calculated
vanishing po
oints; (b) Dewarrped image using
g homography
calculateed from the 4 traansformed cardin
nal points.
W
We solve the homography reelating the NEW
EWS and N’E’W
W’S’
qquadrilaterals ussing a standard linear method [6] as non-lin
near
m
methods hold no
o advantage wh
hen computing an exact solution.
T
That is, we form
m an 8x9 matriix A where each
h matched pair of
ppoints X and X’ contribute two ro
ows

0

′

0

′

0

′

′
0

′
0

′
0

′

′
′

′
′

′

=

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(5)

w
where the length
h-9 vector h is fo
ormed from the elements of Hv in
row order. Thee solution of the
t
h up to an
a unknown sccale
ccorresponds to th
he null space off A and can be found using sin
ngle
vvalue decomposiition (A=UDVT where D is a diagonal
d
matrix of
ssingular values) where
w
h then coorresponds to thee column of V with
w
thhe smallest sing
gle value in D. The
T final scale an
nd aspect ratio can
c
bbe recovered by applying the AfffineDFT method
d to a reconstructed
im
mage based on Hv to reveal a correcting affine trransform Ac

We havve conducted a llarge number off experiments oon simulated
data in oorder to explore the utility of the ProjDFT algorrithm across
a wide rrange of image ttypes and system
m parameters. W
We have also
perform
med a more limitted test on real printed data com
mparing the
perform
mance to an existiing image registtration techniquee [2].
3.1 Sim ulated Data
wide parameter space we consttruct a large
In orderr to explore a w
number of 2Kx2K digittal halftones andd related Stegatoones derived
m payloads. Wee use 492 imagges from the
from theem with random
McGill calibrated coloor image databbase [10] (specifically, the
Animalss, Landscapes aand Man Madee subsections). From each
786x5766 RGB color TIIFF images we extract the centrral 500x500
region oof the green chhannel, scale itt to 2000x2000 pixels and
generatee halftone and raandom payload Stegatone imagges with 4x4
pixels too each halftone ccell.
Disttorted test imagees are generatedd by selecting a halftone or
Stegatonne at random froom the pool of 492 and warpinng it using a
random planar homoography of prrescribed magnnitude. The
homograaphy is defined by randomly displacing the fouur corners of
the imagge over a range [-R, +R ] accoording to a unifoorm random
distributtion in each of tthe x and y direections. The hom
mography is
estimateed using ProjDF
FT, with no knowledge of the ppattern other
than thee fact that it is deerived from a 455 degree halftonee with a cell
size of 4x4 pixels, andd compared dirrectly against thhe randomly
generateed homography used to warp the original haalftone. The
transform
ms themselves will not be idenntical as ProjDF
FT does not
recover the translation.. Thus, instead, we measure thhe extent to
which thhey transform thhe relative locaations of the imaage close to
where thhe transform waas estimated (i.ee. the center of tthe distorted
test imaage) back to thhe original rectiified halftone ggeometry. In
order too compare the tw
wo (inverse) hoomographies H’ and H", the
followin
ng relative error measuremeent is used. Coonsider two

ppoints C and R = C+D wheree C is the centeer of the distorrted
hhalftone image and
a R is a relattive displacemen
nt D from it. The
T
respective transfo
ormed image loccations are
C’ = H’C;
H R’=H’R; C""=H"C ; R"=H"R
"R
(7)
are
fr
from which the relative displaacements after transformation
t
D’=R’-C’; D"=R"-C"
D
(8)
aand the relative error is D"-D’ and
a can be exprressed as a relattive
ppercentage error
%

=

‖
∗‖ "
‖,‖ "‖)

(9)

(‖

F
For a tested imag
ge, the final reported accuracy of
o the homograp
phy
iss obtained by computing
c
the value
v
o a
% at the four corners of
2200x200 pixel sq
quare centered on
n C, and taking the
t maximum.
T
Typical results for a DFT of size 512x512 and a spacing of
ccardinal points, M, of 512 pixelss is shown in thee graph in Figurre 7
ffor 10 iterationss of ProjDFT, plotting
p
the med
dian % (over 100
1
random trials) fo
or distortion paraameter, R, rangiing from 40 to 400
4
ppixels. Note thatt for all values of R, the mediaan error reducess to
aabout 0.13% afteer the 10 iteratiions asymptoticaally approaching
ga
liimit governed by
b the number of samples in the DFT and the
resolution of the image. For com
mparison a similaar experiment using
mage based reg
gistration metho
od has a med
dian
thhe existing im
ppercentage error rate of 0.08%.

distortioon. The DFT w
was 512x512 annd the spacing of cardinal
points, M , was 256 pixxels. Resulting hhomographies arre compared
with thhose obtained using the alteernative multi-sscale image
registrattion method [22]. The histoggram of % bbetween the
recovereed homographiees is shown in F
Figure 9 (right) w
with median
value off 0.32%. A sim
milar comparisonn was performeed using the
same paarameter settings for 100 simullated distorted im
mages (R =
400) annd is shown on the left (mediaan value 0.19%)). The small
gap betw
ween real and siimulated data coould arise from a number of
sources including un-m
modelled non-lineear distortion off the images
as a resuult of lens distoortion and motioon blur. Accordiingly, as the
two reggistration methodds operate on sslightly differentt regions of
each imaage their results may diverge sliightly.

Figure 9. Percentage errror histograms ffor simulated (leeft) and real
(right) ddata comparing aagainst an imagee based registration method.

4. DISCUSIO
ON

F
Figure 7. Relativ
ve error for vario
ous levels of rand
dom distortion (R )
over 10 iterations of ProjDFT..
In Table 1, we
w explore the two
t
most imporrtant parameterss of
thhe ProjDFT metthod: the size off the DFT and th
he spacing, M, fo
or a
ffixed distortion R = 400 pixels.. For each param
meter combination
w
we present the median
m
percentaage error, % , after
a
10 iteratio
ons.
N
Notice, that as th
he size of the DF
FT and the spaccing of the cardinal
ppoints increase from
f
128/64 to 512 pixels the accuracy
a
improv
ves
ssignificantly. No
ote also, that all
a results preseented here are for
S
Stegatone data; th
he results for un
n-modified halfto
ones are similar.
T
Table 1.Median percentage
p
errorr over 100 tests for
f various sizes of
thhe DFT (rows) and
a spacing, M, of the cardinal points
p
(columns).

E%
128
256
512

64
0.96
0.47
0.29

128
1
0.68
0
0.37
0
0.25
0

256
0.5
53
0.2
26
0.19

512
0.59
0.25
0.13

33.1 Mobile Captture Data
T
The real data consisted
c
of 10
00, randomly selected, Stegato
one
im
mages printed at
a 400dpi on a monochrome
m
HP LaserJet 4345
5M
pprinter. Each wass captured using
g a 2MP HP 3300
0 HD Web Cam
mera
(1080x1920 pix
xels) including
g varying deg
grees perspecttive

We hav e shown that it is possible to reecover planar hoomographies
from cluustered-dot halfftones by observving the variatioon in affine
approxim
mations based oon local Fourier Transforms. A
As probably
expectedd, the accuracy of the method iis not quite as ggood as that
achievedd using an exissting image reggistration method. However
that meethod requires tthat the originaal image (or halftone) are
known tto the rectificatiion process and this is not alwaays the case.
Advantaageously we maay wish to embbed informationn in generic
halftonee images that aree not know to thhe user and this can now be
achievedd using this novel rectification sscheme. The acccuracy of the
results oobtained here suuggests that thiss should be posssible but the
proof wiill be in the dataa recovery rates oof the overall appproach (this
requiress that we also reecover the remaiining translationn and will be
the empphasis of future w
work).
Twoo major choices were made in thhe design of thiss method (1)
to use thhe Fourier transform to estimatee the local screeen directions
and (2) to use a synthhesized 4 pointt reconstructionn method to
estimatee the homographhy based on a pair of estimatedd north/south
cardinall points. The Fourier techniqque was preferrred to the
alternatiive approach of recovering struccture directly froom the local
halftonee dot patterns. The local Fourrier transform pprovides an
effectivee, efficient andd most importanntly robust methhod for the
recoveryy of the image sstructure over a region. It also aallows us to
obtain innitial and final (correcting) affi
fine transformatiions directly
from thee image. Howevver as the methood is an approxiimation it is
necessarry to iterate wheen the distortion is significant.
Likeewise other recttifying homograpphies that leavee only affine
[11] or similarity [12] can be obtainedd directly from the data we
have exxtracted (i.e. local screen directtions and vanishhing points).
Howeveer we find our aapproach to be preferable as, pprovided we
start from
m a reasonable aapproximation (obtained using A
AffineDFT),
it produuces a good ssolution with rroughly the coorrect scale,
orientatiion and aspect rratio (and only a modest translaation). This,
amongstt other things, m
makes the task of managing hoomographies
much more straiight forward.
and imaage rectification m
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